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Course description: 

This Learning Lab will offer a specific framework for facilitating loving conversations that can 

respond to grief and loss using a narrative counseling lens. Participants will learn about the 

thinking behind "remembering practices" where the life of stories are breathed into the 

relationships with the dead to lessen the pain and yearning that grief can bring. Lorraine will 

offer examples and stories to frame a postmodern theory that crafts an appreciation of love and 

beauty to transcend the physical limitations of death. The Learning Lab will include introductory 

information about how a narrative approach can address grief in complex relationships. 

Course Learning Objectives: 

Goals 

Participants will: 

1. Be introduced to narrative perspective regarding grief psychology 

2. Be able to compare & contrast a postmodern/narrative model of grief psychology with a 

conventional/modern approach to grief psychology. 

3. Be able to understand the changes in theory behind “membership” as a proximal shift to 

conversations when the death involved a difficult relationship with the deceased. 

 

Objectives 

Participants will: 

1. Be able to craft not less than 2 introductory questions to be used in conversations with 

someone who is living with grief and/or dying. 



2. Be able to articulate at least 2 benefits and 2 shortcomings of different grief psychology 

models at an introductory level.  

3. Be able to create not less than 2 questions to address grief in complex relationships.  

 

 

 

Presenter Bio: 

Lorraine Hedtke MSW, ACSW, PhD is a well-known and well-loved veteran narrative therapist who has 

turned the world of modern-day Grief Psychology completely upside down. She specializes in working 

within a post-structural narrative therapy frame with people who are dying as well as with families after 

a loved one has died. She is a Professor and Coordinator at California State University San Bernardino in 

the Masters Counselling program, a longtime Vancouver School for Narrative Therapy faculty 

member, the proprietor of The Fabula Center for counseling and training in Redlands, California and the 

co-author of The Crafting of Grief: Constructing Aesthetic Responses to Loss (2017). Lorraine guides 

participants through new theoretical understandings and live “Re-membering” interview demonstrations 

with grace, wisdom and compassion.     

 

Target Audience: LMFTs, LCSWs and LPCCs. This workshop will take place via Zoom 

conferencing. 

 

Cancellation & grievance policies: For information on Educational Narratives’Cancellation 

Policy, Grievance Policy, and ADA Compliance, visit www.EducationalNarratives.com 

 

Continuing Education Credit: The workshop meets the requirements for 3 hours of continuing 

education credit. CEs will be provided by Educational Narratives, a CAMFT APPROVED 

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROVIDER (# 139251). Educational Narratives is approved by 

CAMFT to provide continuing education forLMFTs, LPCCs and LCSWs 

 

http://www.educationalnarratives.com/


Cost: The fees for attending are on a sliding scale, with a minimum of $15. There is an 

additional charge of $30 for a continuing education certificate and $10 for a 3 hour certificate of 

attendance. 


